
Woman Becently Acquitted of
Charge* in Connection With Mur¬

der of John P. Werres.

lira. Kathleen Bnrgess, recently
acquitted In the Alexandria county
courts for the murder of John P.
"Wcrrea, Washington Jitney driver and
government printing office worker,
who was slain on the Ballaton-Falla
Church road In Alexandria county the
evening of May 10, died at the family
home, at Laurel, Md, last Friday and
yesterday afternoon was buried at
laurel cemetery. Death was due to
pneumonia, following the birth of a
child. . .

Gamble Under Death Sentence.
Mrs. Burgess was the companion of

Karl Gamble and Robert Newman, two
soldiers stationed at a camp at
Laurel, the night Werres was killed.
Gamble was tried in July and was
found guilty He was sentenced to
die October IS, but was granted a re¬
prieve until December 20.
The trial of Mrs. Burgess followed

almost immediately that of Gamble.
Newman is awaiting trial in Alex¬
andria county jail at Fort Myer
Heights. Trial is set for December 9.
Mrs. Burgess was the wife of

Private Burgess, who is now over¬
seas with a Marine Corps contingent.
According to the evidence submitted

at the trial of Gamble the trio, com¬
prising the t,wo men and the woman,
iiad planned to leave this section of the
country for Texas, the soldiers to de¬
sert from the Army.
On the evening of May 10 Werres.

who worked in the daytime for the
government and drove a jitney in the
evening, was hired to take the trio
for a ride. The party went over Into
Virginia in Werres' automobile and
were on the Ballston-Falls Church
road when the murder look place.
Werres" body was dragged back from
the roadside into the woods.

Trio Arrested in Richmond.
The trio, leaving the scene of the

murder. went to Richmond, where they
were arrested on a charge of violating
the automobile law. It was then learn¬
ed of the murder of Werres. Washing¬
ton police were called to Richmond
and the men were brought to Alex¬
andria, where they led the police to
the place where the body bad been
left by them.
Mrs. Burgess left a young child at

home before going on the ride. The
child died subsequently.
Werres lived at 2710 Bladensburg

road amd left a wife and two chil¬
dren.

"COMMUNITY OPERA"
PLANNED FOR SOLDIERS

War Camp Service Would Have
Organization Here, With leading

Artists Appearing.

Acting under the direction of the
Army and Navy commissions on train¬
ing camp activities, the War Camp
Community Service has undertaken
the building up of a comprehensive
musical organization, one that will
rank with any of the largest of such
organizations in the country. '

The "Community Opera" will have
lis own building in the National Capital
where young men and women of mu¬
sical talent and genius may And a
sympathetic atmosphere, where there
will be complete equipment for their
training, and where they can receive
recognition if recognition Is deserved.
Composers will be developed and theywill find in Washington the oppor-
tuinty and welcome which will Inspire
them to create music of the world; to
the benefit of America and the return¬
ed soldiers.
Arrangements aire being made for

the greatest artists In America to sing
the leading roles in all operas pro¬
duced. At the present time a large
chorus is being trained under the di-
lection of Peter Dykema, who has
c'large of the musical division of the
v »r camp community service. An or¬
chestra has been organized by Mr.
Christlannl of the Washington Col¬
lege of Music, and the first opera
which will be produced is now under
rehearsal. .

With the assistance of the embassies
in Washington groups of French and
Italian artists are being formed and
arrangements are being completed for
an "exchange'" for the purpose of
bringing noted artists to this countryand the sending of native artists
abroad.
M. Albion is a product of the French.Knglish and Italian schools of singingand is well and favorably known inWashington. He was with the Mon¬

treal Opera Company when he flrst
began bis work on the "CommunityOpera."

TELLS HOW TO COMBAT
INFECTIOUS DISEASES

Publu: Health Service Issues New
Poster Exemplifying Modern

Safeguarding Methods.

Modem methods of combating com¬
municable diseases are exemplified by a
nrw poster dealing with influenza, pneu¬
monia and other respiratory diseases is¬
sued by the public health service.
The poster, drawn by Clifford K.

Berrymsn of The Star, gives in strik- I
iug fashion the essential point of the
prevention of these diseases and is In
marked contrast to the manner of repre-
senting the same fact employed by
health authorities a few years ago.
which was by dry reading matter.
The drawing depicts a boy sneezing.all the while germs are scattering In all j(".irections. Pubic opinion standing closeby holds a handkerchief which he ex-tends toward the boy. telling him to useIt when he sneezes, to protect others.
Copies of the poster can be obtainedl.y writing to the Surgeon General. U.S. Public Health Service. Washington, |1>. «

Send
Cash in Advance

with your Want Ads
for insertion in

The Star
Owing to present-day condl.

tlons, "O transient advertise.
n.ents can be accepted by phone,r.ie'.l or otherwise on a chargecasts. This ruling la necessaryand the question of financial re.eponslblllty Is not considered In
Its enforcement.

For your convenience a list et
Want Ad Branches, where cash
advertisements msy be left for
insertion. Is printed In the first
soiumn on the Want Ad Pages.

Advertiser* desiring monthly
socounts sksuld apply for same la
peraon at Ths Star Ofllcs.

KEEPING UP WITH
NOW:YES WLL jVl <3o«NA-

cthr£. rvt done, try
.share! -for yEftRS xv
SLAVED AVJAy TRyiN*
TO GET along IM .

"TM»3 old WOCLO! lYt
GONUA stop CMA31N'
"Hi DOLLAR Fbft.

Good!

,VA<y?ER-ER
ITS IaKOOND ,

C$.TH' ftOMTH '

N'DEflRlTH^SE
ftCE "bills?

SIUDY HOW TO SNEAK
INTO ENENir MNCHES

400 Officers and Hen of Intelli¬
gence Force Attending School

at Camp Heade.

Speeiml Correspondence of The Star.
CAMP MEADE. Md., November 4..

Assembled from every unit In the
camp and living in a little, terit camp
of their own, 400 officers and men of
the intelligence force of the 11th
Division are attending a school con¬
ducted by Capt. John; H. Morrison,
who has learned the game at first
hand in France. Working ¦with him
are others who have also "snooped
around" through no man's land, and
even in the very trenches of the ene¬

my to obtain some dlusive bit of In¬
formation. There are experienced
men here from every, one of the
divisions that took part in the fight¬
ing, except those units that have only
within the past few weeks plunged
into the fray.
It may be a long %lmc before the

whole story of the work of the in¬
telligence force is told. From the
French and British the Americans
learned this game, and also from the'
Germans, for every branch must study
the tricks of the foe, and no branch
is more studious in this respect than
the intelligence. More often than
not the most important information
brought back was In regard to -(he
curiosity the enemy patrols were dis¬
playing.

School Doing: Practical Work.
The school here is now doing prac¬

tical work. At night a squad will
start out to cover a given course.
Maps are then made of everything
observed along that course. The.
work and study requires so much
concentration that the men were
brought together to live away from
their regiments in order to be free
from other military cares. In every
tent there is electric light, so that
evening hours can be put to good ad¬
vantage by reading and study when
not employed In field work. The
school Is making a fine showing, and
the Lafayette division will have men
who can be depended upon to live up
to the high standards of this service.
One of the latest recruits to Join

the school as a private Is James W.
Burleson of Washington and Texa3,
a nephew of Postmaster General Bur¬
leson.

Circus and Wild West Show.
A circus and wild west show given

by the remount depot attracted the
largest crowd that has ever come to
camp to see any event or contest.
With bright autumn sunshine and Just
a balmy breeze the weather was ideal
and men and horses, some of years Of
show experience, performed to their
best advantage. Many Army dfticfcrs
and other persons of prominence \rer«
present from Washington and Balti¬
more. Hortes as tine as those to be
seen anywhere figured in some of the
cflicers' events. Maj. Peter E. Meade,
commander of the depot, figured in
the show himself and played the part
of the stagecoach driver in the real¬
istic hold-up. *rhich was the woolly
western stunt on the program. Mrs.
Carl A. Roming was the star of the
show, performing with her husband,
who is now a corporal in the remount
force. After a preliminary parade
through all parts of the camp the
show opened with comic stunts by
clowns, most of them old circus per¬
formers who quit the big shows to do
a bit for Uncle Sam.

BRIG. GEN. J. T. MYERS
ASSIGNED TO QUANTICO

Other Xartae Corps Shifts Send
Oen. Catlin to Haiti and Gen.
Pendleton to Paris Island.

Several important assignments In the
United States Marine Corps are an¬

nounced at the Navy Department.
Brig. Gen. John T. Myers, now in

command of the marine barracks at
Paris Island. S. C., has been placed in
command of the marine station at

Quantico. Va. Ho will relieve Brig.
Gen. A. W. Catlin, who Is transferred
to the command of the United States
Marine Brigade in Haiti. Col. John H.
Russell, who holds the latter com¬
mand, will return to the United States.
Brig. Gen. Joseph H. Pendleton, re¬

cently relieved from command of the
United States Marine Brigade in the
Dominican Republic, has been assigned
to the command of the marine station
at Pari9 Island, S. C.

UBS. B. C. SWEENEY DIES.

Wife of Local Detective Succumbs,
Result of Influenza.

Mrs. Barbara C. Sweeney, wife of
Detective Thomas F. Sweeney, died at
her home, 2438 Georgia avenue, at
11:20 o'clock Saturday night. Death
was due to an attack of influe'nsa.'
Mrs. Sweeney is survived by her hus¬

band and four chil4ren. She \tas a

daughter of the late Nicholas and
Catherine Beck arid was thirty-six
years old.
Funeral services will be held at the

family home Wednesday morning, fol¬
lowed by requiem mass at the Church
of the Immaculate Conception at 9
o'clock.
Interment will be In Mount Olivet

cemetery. ...

TWO HUBT IN COIIlSIOn.

Bed Cross Ambulance and Street
Car Crash at Crossing.

A Red Cross ambulance operated by
Charles R. Hall, 16tb and N streets,
collided with a street car at Pennsyl¬
vania avenue and. Madison place,
about 9:15 o'clock Tast night. Mrs.
Catherine Pallas. -1733 G street, a
patient, and Mrs. Ida .Hubbard, a
nurse, both in the ambulance^ were
injured.
Mrs. Pallas, whose back was hurt,

wa» taken to George Washington Uni¬
versity Hospital. Mrs. Hubbard, who
received.an injury to 'her scalps was
taken to Emergency Hospital.

The German Home.
*-

Gretchen can't meet Otto by
the garden gate; mother says
she's got to stay at home-ana
hate; Gretchen stands corrected;
mother says, dejected, "Duty s
been neglected in this house of
late. What would be our rating
should the kaiser know, that
we've done no hating since two
weeks ago? We have all been
sinning; busy with our spinning,
we have had no inning, hating
Prussia's foe .Now, then, don-
nerwetter, duty .must be done,
we must all do better, till the
-war is won; 'tis no time for jest¬
ing, laboring or resting, we must
be detesting all that isn't Hun.
No, my little Heinie, you can't
go and skate, so cut ou the briny
.you must stay and hate ; little
boys must cherish hopes that
Britons bearish and the French
may perish at,an early date. No,
no, Fritzie, darling, you can't
jump and run, and there's no use

snarling.hating must be done ;
till our Bill quits kaising, and
new thrones are rising, we must
be despising all that isn't Hun.
Father will be coming from his
labors soon, and you'll hear him
humming some good Deutsch-
land tune; and he will be statingsentiments elating if he finds us
hating all beneath the moon."

WALT MASON.

CITY HEWS IN BRIEF.
la a quarrel with another. colore*

-woman yesterday afternoon, Elizabeth
Easton. colored, 114' Dixon court
southwest, was struck on her head
with a piece of pipe and seriously
wounded. She was taken to Emer¬
gency Hospital, where physicians
found her weak from loss of blood.
Aa aw*la* t» fro»« of of

business of J. R. Mahoney, Penn¬
sylvania avenue southeast, caugnt fire
about 11 o'clock last night and was
destroyed.

Several companies of Irntfi were
summoned to Mc Kamily shoe stoce.
310 7th street, shortly after 4 o clock
yesterday morning to exUnguteh a
flre that starte<l in the cellar and had
burned through the floor to on» of
the show windows. Damager to build¬
ing and stock v.*aa estimated at $1,000.

Cteiati L. AlhnMf U. t. K-t sta¬
tioned at Camp Meigs, fell from an
Army trW a? ftnn.ylvaniaav.nue
and 6th street about 9 oelfjek Wat
niRht and received painful Injuries.,
He was taken to the hospital at Camp
Meigs. -

James AUea. colors, ¦.?eaty-seren,
years old. Blue Plains, was taken ill,
in front of 1305 7th street about 9.«0,
o clocU last night. Residents Of the
neighborhood cared for him un')} ^e ,police arrived an-J took him to Wash¬
ington Asylum Hospital. * '

The Girls' Friendly Society will re¬sume weekly meetfn^ at «H®=Iocktonight In Epiphany Parish Hall.

Drills of the various erito .'
National Guard of the Distriot of Co¬
lumbia will be resumed on and after
Wednesday. .

TWO HTJSTBED ON OU'l'iXtG.

Party of Hiker* Enjoys Tramp Oat
Congress Heights Way.

Nearly 300 hikers, led by William
B Handy and W. Palmer Hall, yester¬
day afternoon hiked out Livingston
road to Hamilton road, thence to Oxon
run and a little farther merged into
woods trailed as far as the Barnaby
house. A visit was made to the old
marl beds arid the last lap was

along Wheeler road back to Con¬
gress Heights. Nearly half a hundred
itoDDed en route to enjoy a camp-
fire Nuts were scarce, but some ripe
persimmons and wild years were pre¬

text Sunday afternoon John^Boyle.1r is to lead the walk from Deli Raj.
Va., the meeting point being l.th and
Pennsylvania avenue at 1.0 to -.0,
Inclusive- .

WRONG ADDRESS GIVEN.

Mistake Made in Eeport of Bay-1mond Smallwood's Arrest.
In Saturday's Star was printed aj

statement that Raymond Smailwood,
colored, residing at » E street south¬
east, had been arrested for bootlegging.
This address was an «"?r.by that name llve$ at No. z E street
southeast, which 1* occupied by a white
¦famllyr- ^---1-. ¦¦ y

SEND6 LETKR OF THANKS. j
Bed Cross Gratfttl for Help Par-
wished During Influenza Epidemic.
-The District of Columbia Chapter of
the Red Cross, through Its chairman,
Ralph. Jenklfas. ..today sent to every,
governmental department, which re¬

sponded to _the chapter's appeal lor
help in the recent Influenza fight, a

letter of appreciation for its prompt
action In providing nurses and help¬
ers and in other ways doing its share
.v. the saving of llvea
In this connection it Is requested

that all persons who .received from
the Red Cross or from the public
hetith service coptaln«l». of any sort
for broth, mil* and-other drinks, re¬
turn the samej. promptly to^ter tn the -Allowing list, which Is
nearest to thornCurtis. School, tone

Wilson Normal . School. *one -^Webster School, sons S, Van Ntv££001. tone .4; ArmsUoac School,
sono 5.

It matters Wtle wMJsIt" is that ran

»~ w«- WUl fill JfOUT
« ' y

Dr. Smith of St. Thoma# Declares
Kinging Protest Should Have

- Been Hade.

Rev. Dr. C. Ernest Smith, rector of
St Thomas' Church, near Dupont
Cfrile,- spoke yesterday- morning on
.The Closed Church Epidemic."
"We have lately been visited/' said

Dr. Smith, "with two epidemics, one in
the natural world, the other In the
spiritual. That in the physical -world
seems to be. a new thing in history-
due rio doubt to the unprecedented war
conditions of the world today.
;-The epidfemic in the spiritual world

is not new. England had a very severe
attack of It some 700 years ago, when
Pope Innocent III defied by King
John, laid the land under an Interdict,
when no church bells were rung, no
sermon preached, no sacraments Cele¬brated. only the children were bap-
tt»ed and the dead buried. That lasted
three or four yfears; this new twentieth
ceijtury attack lasted only as many
-weeks."

"Unreasonable Fear.''
Like the epidemics

thP nhysical world, I>r. bmun
this particular epidemic Isi due tp a
mlcrt.be; or gather several microbe^-»la-sacssr sss-jgFear that the influenza epidemic
would be spread by atten<Sf£J£? £5jchurch services is Jj?
said, because without
s-oinir to-church men and women are
comfortei soothed, helped, encour-
- .4(j inspired. Their morale Is main-tSaed at a high level. This microbc

faith, said Dr.
Smith is now busy dlstroying men s
belief- In a Heavenly- Father s care.
Hence, Its recent work In closingchurches in a time of *e°eral sielt-
ness.the very time when thfeir doors
should never be shut.
Aa to the micro oe of ).P*^ecth'"~formation Dr. Smith said that those

who feel that the churches must be
closed because of the crowdsvhich
assemble there apparently know very
little about churches. A church is
generally a safe place to avoi^ a
crowd.that is, such a crowd as one
sees at a political convention or a
movie theater.. Evidently the microbe
of imperfect information has been at
work here.

Serious Financial Xosses.
Two facts remain, said Dr. Smith,

now that the Pestilence has spent itp
force and swept on: 1- It hfcs left be»
hind it serious financial losses for the
church. It is hoped all over the coun¬
try these losses will be made up. <¦
The church "has suffered very serious
spiritual Injury in-the failure of the
chui'ch herself to refuse to be put Into
the class of non-essential industries.
The church was put on the same

level as the poolrooms, saloons,
movies isometimes these were open
when the-churches were closed, as the
saloons in Milwaukee), and never a
challenge-or a refusal, and never a
reminder that the Constitution*guar.
antees every citiidn with a firm non
possumus.'

,Ljttle good would have been done
by a clergyman here and there refus¬
ing observance. What was. wanted
was. a unanimous, spontaneous, out¬
spoken, ringing statement that what
the people needed in those times were
open churches and not closed ones
and that they should so remain.

JOHN E. LASKEY RENEWS
HIS OATH OF OFFICE!

XT. S. Attorney 'or D. C. Has Served
Pour Year3.Rrst Incnmbent

to Be Reappointed.

John E. Laskey. recently confirmed
as United States attorney for the Dis-
trict of Columbia for a eecond term,
today presented his*new» commission
to the Justices of the Supreme Court1
of the District of Columbia, assembled
in general term, and renewed his oatli
of office. Mr. Laskey Is the first In¬
cumbent of thi3 office to be reap-
pointed.
Speaking from the bench. Chief Jus-

S3 TiSS_f work by the court. Mr. L«askey

future"1conduct* oTtA^o5Smerit the praise and confidence of

thMrC°l2skey became United States
attorney Just four years ag» ****%.taken the oath, of pflJoe No-

4 1914- Both appointments
were made by President Wilson.

CITY ITEMS.
Ctaflla Optical Cm^ MT r Street,

VVIH make glasses for yiou. ,

- TV^^rT;.

I E. J31JCKLEY APPOINTED
AS ARMY FIELD CLERK

Oftcifcl of District Selective Service
Headquarters-Expects Soon to

-\ Be in-France.

Jack E. Buckley, chief of the Infor¬
mation' bureau of local selective serv¬
ice headquarters at the District
building;, today received appointment
as an. Army field clerk on the gen¬
eral'staff of the Army, and expects to
be in France- soon.
Mr. Buckley is the second ma| con¬

nected with the office of "MaJ. D. J.
Donovan, director of the draft here,
to join the Army within a week, W.
Manley. Sweet, chief clerk of the
headquarters, having: been commis¬
sioned a lieutenant. Ralph E. Bou¬
rnan, private secretary to Maj. .Don¬
ovan, is expecting appointment as
field cletk.
Mr. Buckley was born In the Dis¬

trict. For a time he was drill master
at the State Training School at Elyn,Pa. leter he was connected with the
local war savings campaign commit-

CLOSING OF CHURCHES
CALLED SAD MISTAKE

Kev. Chore Oh Johnson Rejects Idea
That Tht? Art on Par With

Amusement Places.

At Imttanuel Baptist Churoli yes¬
terday morning the pastor, Rev. Gove
Q. Johnson, made a statement to the
congregation on the resent closing,of
the houses of worship In which ho
said:
"However sinaefely meant for the

good of the publio health, I am
strongly convinced that, it was all a
sad and bad mistake and ono which
should never be repeated. Even apart
from the question of constitutional
rights as to the free exercise of re¬
ligion,* it is a lamentable and disas¬
trous thing to take tho stand that
th.® place of prayer is. on a par with
the place of entertainment when it
oomes to a crisis in our community."

JOHN J. SCHWARTZ
(Sepmeatior Schwartz * Pelrmin, lac.)

Established 30 Tears.

1423 F Street N.W.
t .

For AV Branches
of the Strvice!

We Execute
Rush Orders
for Uniforms

Army
Work done in Mvy
Our own shops Marine

Aviation

-FOR INVALID
.FOR SICK BOOM

.Tod afe «nre to jet ttandard quality
.. pJOda tore at mmiente prire*.

GIBSON CO., Inc., 917 G St

Army Officers
Get Your Cloth
From the Q.M.
and we will tailor you a
perfect-fitting A
uniform for....

All work done on the
-premlsea

WILflER'S (Cotton Tailors)
Cor. «th & G Sts. N.W.

This Beautiful Floral
$3.50 Up

.Blackistone uses the
choicest, long -¦lasting
Flowers in making
Floral; D es igns for
lunerals. '

Blackistone |||M8SNorthwest Corner

*._ -i

AMtjSViMKMTPS.

LOEW'S
COLUMBIA

Washington's Most Popular
Photoplay Theater *

Entirely Renovated and
Redecorated,

Will Continue to Present the
World's Foremost Photoplays.

Now Playing
AH This Week

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS

In His Latest Success

He Comes Up Smiling
Opens Tonight, 8:30

Show-Spot for Refined People

D-A-N-C-l-N-G
Nightly, 8:30 to 12

In America's Most Beautiful
Mid-Gty Gardens to Motion
Pictures and Jardin Music

Penn Gardens, p^i.f
THE NEW LYCEUM

lltt Jt Ptua. Ave. Tel. Fnnklii 7569

The Palace of Burlesque
I. H. BERK PRESENTS

WORLD BEATERS

[H£s Strand
1 GALA REOPENING NOV. 4

| Completely
I Redecorated . Renovated
I SUPERB OPENING BILL
i .i.sAb.. Toe*.. Wed..:.

(HAROLD L0CKW00D
I "PALS FIRST"
lM£s- Garden Ev.f
EOPENS TODvAY, NOV. 4.
Rejuvenated.Refurbished

With an

INCOMPARABLE FILM PLAY
: Mon.. Tne». ;

| GLADYS LESLIE
== "A Nymph of the loothills."

IHiilllllliiHUIIIIIIIllltNliV''
"Get the Hoffman Habit"

Heavy Clothes to the Front!
U Time to get out your heavy Suite
and Wraps and send them to us for
CLEANING and PRESSING.
T Our experts are ready to execute
your orders in the most satisfactory
manner.

8 Branches ivlth Phones. Call the
one In YOUR Neighborhood.

Hoffman Co., Inc.
Expert Cleaners and Dyers

Main Office 735 13th St. N. W.
Phn*i> Main 10058

n»miniimmnmm»mn»»m»mmu

Always Ready
.to supply Blank Books
when you say the word.

E. Morrison Paper Co.,
1009 Pa. Ave.

We carry a bff Hod
high-class stock. Prices
moderate.

PHOTO
GOODS
M A i rrcc OPTICAL CO,
HL A* 1XLOL 614 9tit st.

.> ' ' f ¦

r,,,.
MenI9to36

BETTER PAY
andBafridRtmotion

if you are In the draft, your
country can be served to the best
advantage by taking our short
War Course. This is your oppor¬
tunity to be inducted into the
Aijny or Navy with advanced rank
ao9 pay.
This preparatory course enables

you 'to secure entrance Into the
Army and Navy Schools at the
large Universities. We have placed
over MO men In the service pur¬ine th« past few months, many of
whom are commissioned officers.

ENROLL .NOW
for our Classes starting today
.Monday and Tuesday Evenings.

Special Classes for Aviation
- » Students.

Open » a. m. to . p. m.
far Pull Information CalL Writ.

- or Phon. N. 215y

NationalRadioSchool
MhbI and TkM Flewfc

Jim S. Baak Balldlnc.
14th and U Sta. N. W.

J. B. SMITH, Dlmt»
hllahed 1*14.

"Nation'a Most Beautiful PlayhomtF
LOEWS

PalaceF $TR£ET AT 13TH
1 p..

TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK

MARY PICKFORD
in "Johanna Enlists"

Note.Only One Performance Tonight.All Seat* Said
DOORS OPEN AT 7 P.M.

Beginning Tuesday ....
10:30 AM. to II P.M.

Morning j NlglltS j
and [ 15c and 20c Sundays [ 15.25.35cAfternoon) Holidays j

Toalsfc* .« 8 80

^'SHUBERT iaIH" WKM
ATTRACTIONS Mata. Than. * Sat.

The Seaaoa'a Ktrdtr

"ATTA BOY"
A Military Hclaace With Stasia

BOYS Of'cAMP MEIGS
Several Broadway Staia

Iaelodlac t t t »
NO WAR TAX.

Next Week.The Wanderer

film Features
CRANDALL'S SSSrSS!".,..
TODAY AND TOMORROW.U. S. olficUl
war picture, "AMERICA'S ANSWER."

CRANDALL'S s"voy'utb*
TODAY.All-star cast. In "10 HELL
WITH TUB KAISER."

TOMORROW.CONSTANCE TALMADGE.
In "MRS. LEFFINGWELL'S BOOTS.
Extra, "ALLIBS OFFICIAL WAB RE¬
VIEW."

fRANDAI V 'Q T*«rter,UE St.
LAAIll/ALL O TODAY AND TO¬
MORROW.CONSTANCE TALMADGE,
in "MRS. LBFFINGWELL'S BOOTS.'

MONDAY.ALLIES OFFICIAL \YAU RE¬
VIEW. f

CRANDALL'S
MAT. 2 P.M. DAILY; 3 P.M. SUNDAY.
TODAY.JOHN BARRYMORE. in "ON
THE QUIET." Extra. "HUNsi AND
HYPHENS."

TOMORROW ALLA NAZIMOVA, is
"TOYS OF FATE."

CRANDALL'S apollo i^hm.LHA111/ALL& TODAY SHORTY
HAMILTON, In "THE RANGER."

TOMORROW.MONTAGU LOVE, in "TO
HIM TI-AT^AIATH." Extra. "HUNS
AND HYPHENS."

AMERICANniTlLIUUUl TODAY . EDITH
STOREY, ill *THE SILENT WOMAN."
Special..UNDER THE STARS AND
STRIPES IN FRANCE,- 2 reels.

LIBERTY *. Ca»ltol p sti.
LlUi4\ll TODAY.DOROTHY DAL-
TON, in "GREEN EYES." *

4
NEW RAPHAEL1409 **8t-

. MADGE KENNEDY, in

"THE SERVICE STAR"
I FADFR 507 Mk st. m.w.
Li^ULIV today and all week.

First Washington Showing:
LILLIAN WALKER

.IN.
"The Embarrassment of Riches"
NEW STANTON "*5
Reopens tonight with PAULINE FREDER¬
ICK, in "FEDORA."

CI nr 14th St. ft B. L Ave."¦III. GEORGE WALSH, la . III
KID'S CLEVER"; alls Pstho Newt.

ripri C Z1SS Pa. Ave. M. W. MB.l"lLU1 MABEL NORMAND, la
"PECK'S BAD GIRL"; also comedy.

HflMF 1230 c Street Northeast.nV1,,t SPECIAL! SPECIAL:
D. W. Griffith Presents
"THE GREAT LOVE"

An all-star cast, including LILLIAN GISH
and HENRY D. WALTHALL. Practi¬
cally the same ca6t as the "Birth of a
Nation" and "Hearts of the World."
Extra.ALLIES OFFICIAL WAR NEWS.

HOME'S CAROLWA1^".-
SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

D. W. Griffith Presents
'THE GREAT LOVE"
An all-star cast, including LILLIAN GISB
and HENRY D. WALTHALL. Practi¬
cally the same cast aa the "Birth of a
Nation" and "Hearts of Che World."1

HOME'S PRINCESS
JULIAN ELTINGH, in "IHB WIDOW'S
MIGHT." ^

NEW TRUXTON
BRYANT WASHBURN
ila "KIDDER * KO."

NEW NAVY «th«4p».A^sji

GLADYS LESLIE
; Iu "WIU> PRIMROSE."
m

Also II,rold Lloyd corned*.

i5TBANn today to Wednesday.t O 1 rvrtltu HAROLD LOCKWOOD. UJ "PALfi FIRST."

irADnCN TODAY AND TOMORBOWfUAnUCn .GLADYS LESLIE, la "A
T NYMPH OF THE FOOTHIliS."

ipi A7A 434 »T. n.w.
r Lftift TODAY AND TOMORROW.

r J. Warren Kerrigan* .IN.

"A Burglar for a Night"

ilVpip THEATERLIIV1V, 14th ni Irrfac Sta. W.W.
MMH. OLGA PBTROVA. In 'TEMPERBD

. STEEL": also comedy.

toCrCNT JSTIt « CAI» STS. If.W..KLVunl AT (iM,8AJID«iMFJLi CONSTANCE TALMADGE, in ."UP THE

| ROAD WITH 8ALUE." (Fine.)

IPMPIRF *>< H Street Wort
. Civil llVli TODAY.srecisl! Special?
. MAE MURRAY
. In the StroncMt Drams of the Year,

J "HER LIFE IN BOND"
. Added.Pathe Latent War News.

tpCVTRF GA. AVE."* PARK RD.
.ALTLRL OPEN 6:30.("LARA KIM-
? BALL YOUNG, in VSniRLEY KATK.~
4 TOMORROW.JANE snrt KATHER1NE

LEE. in "DOING THEIE BIT."

Tl VMPIP TODAY.OPBN- «:S0 F.M
-'LI WITH, ."TARZAN OF THE

j 1«1 U St. APEB."
a a

Grand raMIe Wpealag T»1>ht.Sf 13

DA-N-C-I-N-G
SEW TOKK COHSERVATOBY.

PYTHIAN TEMPLE!
1012 9TH ST. N.W.
Jaax Orehealia.

Popular Prleea. I.adlea. 25c.

FRIDAY,
Mar. Sth 4:30, NATIONAL

PABLO CASALS
nlrZ2r "CELLIST

Tlokata, I3.W. S1.M. $1.00, Tta.
T. Arthnr Smith. UN ft it

B.F.KEITH'S
GREAT REOPESIIKG BILL

Taylor Granville, Uu« HW>«t

"AN AMERICAN ACE"
LEW DOCKSTAMSR.

Dueu Siitfn, Cnwftrt 'A
Brotciick. Otken.

SHUBERT-BELASCO
ToniKkt, Si20.S»e to I.

Mat. WH, - :30.XSr to |Utr
Messrs. Lee and J. J. Sbubert Present a

Comedy Wltli Music,
"The Melting of Molly"'

Book by Maria Thompson Daries and EdfU
Smith. Lyrics by Cyroa Wood. MiMlc.

by Sigmnnd Romberg.
With a Brilliant Company of Player*.
Aa Well aa a Bery of Bcaatltal Girla.

"Fair and Warmer"
National-^^^

COHAN AMD »a»»ra ftant
THE LITllp TEACHER

MARY RYAN
And a Metropolitan Out,

Starting 8n»*ay.She Took m Own .

Boston Symphony
Orchestra

Heart Rabatrf of Parta.
Conductor

Tuesday, Nov. S
National Theater, 4:30

Soloist: Florence Eaitan
Soprano from the Metropolitan

Opera.
Seats aow on aale at Mia. GrettZM'a oAes. la

Dreop'a, 18th and it. r

Philharmonic Course

GAYiTY

NEW HAXIOHAL
4:S0 O'CLOCK.

Dee. 13.MMR. FRANCES ALDA
and Kndoiph Gaaa, , V
Jan. 23.TOS<.ii/k SEIDEL
Feb 20.SARTMEUI
March C.MME. LOUISE BORER.
April 1.GABRILOWITSCH.
SEASON TICKETS.fit. *T.t* and SS.M.
Seat* now on sale at In. Qrsans's office,

la Droop's. 18th and 6.

Opens Tonight, 8 O'clock
An Evening Well Spent.
SKATING
Afts. 3 to 5:30. light 8 to 19:39

In America's Largest
and Finest Rink

Polite Instructors. Refined
Central Pera*- Ave. at 9th

oliseum Over CerterMarket
Mk street
Below F

ALL THIS WEEK

Hie Sporting Widows
With HARRY HOOPER.

Next Week.The New Bo» Tons.

Opens Tonight, 8:15 O'clock
It's /or You to Laagh

F-O-L-L-Y^^
BURLESQUE .

With a

Beauty Chorus Wortk SiAg
Twice Daily.Popufar Prow.

DANcnrG. .
.- -

New York Dandog
"opanm. Conservatory

Te.vMiie all latest ballroom danHnyj
rralrji, f«x trot, Jsxs. etc. (LATWT
Jtcaioaablo rates. f^iOy sad afttfcfciu
strutters. MJ,506 9th n.w. Phone fjr, J)|
Oass and Poblic Dancing 1

night at Pythian Tm||
8 to 12 . .

'T'*T
DAVISON'S^-132?
Popular dam* taught la f<
any time Lady and rent
coarse for teachins: or ezMI
dances; Jan, War Stamp*
steps. Class dances, Tues.
*tractions, 8-9. Dancing, O-UJfti
M. 1782.

PYTHIAN TEM
Every Wednesday and Saturday, by
Mrs. L. A. ACHER. Daaeiag, 8 :{&
p.m. Studio, 1127 10th sc. a.w.

""

day and Friday, 8 to 11. Prirata
appointment. North 6786. FataMialiad
GLOVER'S, 618 22nd--FBIV.
75c; correct teaching: ctasa.
Orcb.-3tra. Ballroom for rent.it. »5. W> ft2». ,

National Dancing
Studios

WaririistDD'a PremVr Hani
opening Koremn »,

IKSTHUCTIOH I* K0BEAN
DANCING. COMPETENT
TOM. MAONITICENT
ROOM. SELECT 0KCEZ

Private IjcsaouK and Claa Dan
Open dfclly. 11 a->a. to 11:90 Dja. 1

IMS llh ST. N.W. M»
WASHINGTON DANCING ACADKMT |HV
.pea to |h« private tusoi; lady aad

teacher*. 687 T at aw.

Old Masonic Temple
9th and V eta. a.w. * t

TUESDAY, THTTRSDAY. SATO
SOUTHERN DANCING CLUB. LAD!

TWO BANDS.SPECIAL JAJ95
OONT1NUOUS DANCING, 8:10 TO

Dancing
sew M4S0XIC TEMPLE, -

8th and F St*. Northeast 1

Glean by Taapea Social Cluk.
S20 to U:*0. Irmtstlbio ll ^li |>

MISS FISHER
PUTATX LESSONS Oil ,

138 O St. a.e.. Apt-S*. PWCe LRU
MISS CHAPPELEAK.

pkivats


